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DIRECTIONS FOR THE USE OF THE PAK
t.

Each PAK is designed to'be used in three alternative ways: 1) an.individual
user can work through the packet onhis own; 2) a small group may work co-
operativgly; or, 3) a group of pareicipants may.be-involved in a workshop
situation under the leadership of a factlitaior. rxperience indicates that
the latter is the most desirable situation. Whileean individual may. work
through the materials on his own, heHmisses those shared experiences which
come as lgarners interact in a group situation.

PLEASE NtTE

Because this PAK wiZZ be used by many people in
your district, please mark Only the-worksheets
supplied by your instructor. Do not mark the
Eggessf this PAK. Sample transparencies and
worksheets (for duplication) are included in
Appendices, A and. B.

If you are using PAK materials in a grblip workshop situation, consult
.Appendix A for detailed inttructions. The diagram on the cover page and
diagrams for Appendix A may:be used to make overhead transparencies.

If ,you are working through the PAK individually, follow the general
directions listed'below:

. Read content of the PAK. .

. Refer to Appendix A, page 2, for additional instructions.

Do the exerciset .01T worksheets copies froM Appendix B.
(when-inclipded)

Read the 6iblibgraphy (when included),_
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ORGANIZING THE COMMITTEE AND GETTING TO WORK

Purpose

Much has been learned in the past two decades aboutinmolving people .

9. in'group work. Making certaimillat the group is properly set and oper-

ating from the beginning can saM houis Of group.time. This series deal.s

with aspects of grouP process, basic communication skills and styles of

leadership.; It is well to remembot that should the trust relationship

be broken, group effectiveness will diminish until 4 new trust.can be

estalnished. An underlying trust in the other memberlf the group is

an essential precondition for effectiveness.

A Foundation of Trust

Effective groups do not just happen. In order for a group to function

properly, with each person-dedicated and contributing, some.very basic

arrangements And relationships must be set up. 'Extremely important among

these is a Climate of.trust.

Many people.apPtoach a.group situation with varying degrees:of uncertainty

and anxiety and a set of feeling's which mUst be overcome before.they can

personally, contribute to the group. Some e1ement6 of trust are built up-

on knowledge -- about:the purposeb of the. group.t the background of its

members, And more importantly, a feeling.of,bclonging to.the group. Ad-

ditional elements of.tkust develop as people have successful experiences

'within the group. They become more confident about their contributions
tothe group's efforts and,.therefore, more trusting. Group-Methberb

must believe that each individual-has characteristics worX4y of trust.

GUIDELINES FOR SETTING UP A GROUP

1. Determine the tasks (mission) of the group.

'Often'confusion arises in a group because no one'knowg' what kind of
a mee:Eing is being held or why.i,t was called.- One of the first orders
of business is to determine what the group is tO accomplish at that

particular meeting.

An effective procedure is to have each meMber of the group indicate his
own perceptions of the task of the .grouP. Recod these on 'a big_sheet
of paper on the wall: 'After each has had his turn, arfive at a :onsensus.
This task list can-be referred to in subsegUent meetings when some mem-'..'7

bers stray from the task.

0
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2. Establish grOund rules.
6)

People,are generally more comfortable when they'can openly discuss and
agree on how they want to,operate as a group. Encourage the group to
establish its own ground rules.

Some basic decisions thatneed to be made include the following:
4

a. There are several types of meetings; each calls for its own pro-
cedures and type of leadership,. Examples are:

O PROBLEM-SOLVING (leader/recorder)
O DECISION-MAKING (leader/recorder)
O PLANNING (leader/recorder)
O INFORMATIONAL (chairman)
O FEEDBACK/BVALUATION (chairman,moderator)
P. TRAINING SESSION (trn_ner)

What type offmeeting will it be?
What kind of leadership will be appropriate for this meeting?
What procedures are.suitable for this meeting?

b. Meeting arrangements?

Where will 4he meetinas be held?
How often and.what
How long will each' meeting last?
For what length of time will the group continue to function?

c- Responsibilities of members?
,

-- What frequenC, of attendance is expected?,
-- What demands'on members' time'will be likely owtside the group?

d. .Membership in the group?

1.

Tr
- - Will new members.be admitted?
- - How will new arrivals be oriented?
-- How many members must be present to make a decision for the

entire group?

While not all of these questions must be dealt with immediately, they
will eventually need to be examined. As they are resolved, 'qroup mem-
bers will feel more certainty about how the group operates.

-3-
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3.. Use group-memory techniques to establish accurate group minUteS.

J

Group memory techniques are proce dures whereby each mem-

ber of a grotcp states what he remembers or perceives con-

cerning the group's &ctivitien, decisions and/or proglss.

After each member has.contributed, the group discysses any

diffrences and reaches agreement. This becomes 47w memory

of the group tather than the memory of any one individual.

One of thC often-heard comPlaints of groups is that the minutes of

.the meeting do not accurately reflect what took place'pat the. meet-

ing.' Group-memory is an effectiv t. technique foil: assuring accuracy

of the minutes and promoting group participation:

Thisei.nvolves keeping a record of rhat.is said on large sheets of

paper on the wall. These sheets cat be.torn from butcher paher rolls

or newsprint purchased in pads.--The important thing is that what is

recorded is open, referred, to,. and available for all to see and dis7

cuss. It becomes "the group's minutes," not one person's minutes.

Ideas need not be recofded. word .for word, but itiS essential that

the group agrees' with.the recorder's version of the ideas.

.
. .

In'addition,. group memory techniques:
4.3 .

Serve as.a visual record.of the progress of the meeting.

ReS'Pect individuals -- anybody's idea is important enough

e6 write:down...
4

Depersonalize ideas.'

'Serve,as.a psychic release dnd free people to hear other ideas.

Encourage.individuals to remain open to the;viewpoints pf

others.

6
Provide a permanent record of the meeting.

In order to'assUre tHe success of this technique the group must

assume at least.three major responsibilities:

see that theinideas are accurately recorded

o See that the leader. and the recorder remain neutral

and do not manipulate the group
O .focus.all their energy on the problem

9 .

414444.
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4. Determine cpribensus procedures.

t .

Coneensue means general 9reem6nt within the group.
1

Consensus procedures lie at the heart of group decision-making'
and action. It is important to note that.consenshs,does not mean,,
complete'Agreement on a given issue. Consensus isa usePpl
strategy for decision-making in demooratic task groups. \It'often
leads to better solutions and stronger implementation bectause.of
greater involvement.of group members. It,may require more.,time,
and effort, but the results usually justify the extra trouble in
the long run.

Decision by cAsenius can be'thought of in threestagep_:-
.

1. getting out the information
2. finding a solution
3. checking for agreement.

There re skills that ban be developed that correspond with each
of these three stages.

Members must apiroabh issues with the idea that they aan accomplish
their personal goals while other members also accomplish their de-
sired aims.'''ThiS approach iS called awin/win strategy, berause it
works with the coOperative assumption that both parties ban.reach
go4s without negating or blocking other,groLpS. It contrastsidith
the win/lose positioh which assumes that "if you MoVe toward your
goal, it'automatically keeps me frpm reaching mine."6.

Here are some general guides Which will assist you In reaching con-
sensus using the basic wih/win strategy wherein both parties are
geneAtly satisfied and no one is completely disgruntled::

a. Do not assume that, someone must .win .at the expedge of
someone else losing.when discussion reaches a stalemate.
Instead, look'for the Aost acceptable for

b. ,AVOid'techniques'such as majority votes, averfages,,trading,
and bargaining which. result in. Apparent but.A.Ol'r$al con
sensus. When a dissenting member finally agrees to a
solution, don't feel that 4e/she must be rewarded.by beir4
given his/her own way later.

c. Avoid arguing for your own individual judgments. Approach
the task on the basis of logic and facts.

I.
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d. Avoid changing your Mind cn4' in order to reach agreement..04

' ahd avóid comffict. gdpport,only doiutions with which

you, are able to"dgree someWhat, at least.

\

e. View differences 0 opinion as helpful rather than av

a hindrance in decAtion-Making.
1 4

Trytjto involve everyone in the decision-making process. si's-

agreements can help form the group's decision, since there is

(greater'chance' that the group will hit uponoore ademeate qofutions
.. .

through digesting a wide range of inform tion and opinions.
, '.

,

5. Entablish An effective group environment.
"

61

ThiS'inClues the establish ent of grOund ru

It also inerudesan opportun'ty,for group-me
i4eas'and feelings at the first meeting rcither

fester and e'ilpt at repeatecLintervals th'rougho

es and consensus,procedures.
ers to exprees their '

than have feelings
it the process

canlpe-acoompiished bydividing into small cups. Have e ch

group on newsprInt-their concernsor,problem about what it is'

to do (misSion). _These can'then beW,pported out-'a d discusedop nly.

Biank'nametags shoUld be proVided at 'erhe, intt.al meeting so \at!

group members eah/Pririt crwrite:their names *;Oleags. The4sho
be advised to'wrfte the,name they Qant to be caIledrictheir tio.p

rather than their form'al titles.. C,t,4 ,

Individuals deserve the courtesy of an introduction. This should b

accomplished in a way so-that they feel comfortable.abouttheirparti7
cipation in.the group: In this way members'learn about each,other,-,A._

thus aiding in group identification and a feeling of, group commonali

A suggestion might be to pair offtrie group, give the pairs five minu

te find 'out,the essentials (include their expectations for the group)

4 about each'other and report it to the*eup. is_Most important ev n

in case.g, where group members have,knowii\d'Ach other for years.

ld

ese-

P.

Every agenda,should be-open and diussed prior to:the mee:ing. This

permits additions; deletions, and/or clarifications before anything is

considered. It also reduces group member uneasiness-
-0

e'ach group and-'-the_functions it is to perform should dictate

room arrangements; however,---somegeneral considerations are
Tkle size of
the meeting
in order.

a. Try to arrahge for a "neutral.Setting. Recreationbuildings,
club rOoms and the local bankssare often available. This tends

to place everyone on an ecival footing.

. -

-6-
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Se ting arravements should fit the purpose of the meeting:

.0

b. Aeeommodati9na shOuld be comfortable, relaxing, informal.

'c. Participants should be encouraged to drenZi informally,
casually comfortably.

Have refreshrilents available during the meeting instead
\X)f taking break's.

.. -- emi-circles or circles are best
. -- f cui ehe meeting away from the door

J:- fo Us the group on the group memory skills.
.put mall.groups in Small rooms, large

grou in large rooms.
,

6. Establish communica ion tannels.

It is most important or'each'cbmniit'tee member to recogn±ze his

responsibility not.Onl to the committee but also to the group
he reptesents. be a good representative one,must know the
Zdeas and feelings'of t group'he represents and be able to com-
municate_these to the co ittee. .He must also be awart of his
responsibility to report ck to.rhe group he represents what the
committee.

7. .Additional hinS for a more fective ffieetin include:

a. At 1.9ast one week before the first meeting set the
time, secure a room, and end out a. noticewith.a pre- ,
liminary agenda.

b...Cothe..early -- set UP and arr nge the room -7 bring the
' supplies in set up the sh ts for the group.memory

exefcise.72- greet 'people.

C. Start on time.

d.. 'Revise the agenda. Why
to.accomplish?

howSet a time

\
\

:

are we.,here? 'W64 do we want

long will it take?
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.Organize the revised agenda. ilhat'.s.important to deal.

with first?... A suggested breakdown for meetings:.

.Information sharing/reporting
,

-Rrobferti-solving/decision7making

3. General discussion

L.

Important: Deal witl only one item at a time.

Agsign tasks.
-

h. Check with everyone -- how do they feel?

i. Review accompli.shments of the meeting, summarie and

seek agreement. (Group Memory Techniques)

Set'the next meetinq time and date and develop a pre-
- .

liminary agenda.

k. Take the group-memory mintte sheets off the wall' and

trangCribe them.. Mail the minttes, meeting notice,
and pregMknary agenda to the partiCipants.

1. -plit the room back in oider.

VS.
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SUMMARY

The group that is properly set up and operating cau save hours of

group time, in later stages of the group:s,work. Trust relationshifs

among the members must be developed every early if the group is to

function effectively.
_

Dnée the group members know and,txust one another there are specific

group tasks to be accomplished. .It is necetsary to identify these

tasks in such a way that group consensus is reached. is also im-

portant to establish ground rules such as kind of-meeting, meeting
arrangements,'what is expected ,of members, and requiremepts for mem-

bership in the grouP.

Tbe accurate recording of minutes can be achieved, by using Group-

Memory Techniques It is the group's responsibility to.see that their

, ideas- are-adequately recorded.--

Consensus procedures are useful strategies which often result in

better solution and stronger implementation due to greater involve-

ment of group members. Decision-by Consensus includes three stages:

(1) getting out the information; (2) finding the best solution;

and-(3) checking for honest agreement.

An effective group environment deals with the physical surroundings and

a_general climate of informality, friendliness'and trust. It is better

to.let:members express feelings at the first meeting than to have these
---feelings.erupt in a later meeting. A well-planned meeting' islnore likely

to give members a sense of satisfaction.

1'4
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List of Training ModelS for
. Practice in Using Group

Process Techniques

AMP, AdVanced Motivation Program.

--Yrhis'IDrograM is a group process-approach to motivation and yoluntary-be--
.

havioral change. AMP involves a Seminar with laboi.atorY experiences for
teacher's, administrators,':students and school/communitymeMbers. -Write

to: W. Clement and Jesse V. Stone Foundation, 111 East Wacker Drive,
Suite ,510,_Cliicago, Illinois.

Practice'in Using Communication_and_Problem7Solving_Skills

This workshop-is-designed for-educators-and:concerned citizens who are.en-
gaged in improving the quality of education. and who require skills enabling
them-to-define and-understand a problem, as well as skills in coMmunicating
effectively with one_anOther in working toward-problem solution. Write to:
School Improvement Process - Accountability Team, Colorado'Department of
Education.,state Office Building, Denver, Colorado. 80203.

Human Effectiveness Training.

This training is designed to increase thd effectiveness of persons inthe
skills and methods required to build and maintain good human relationships.
Write to::. Effectiveness Training Associates, 110 South Euclid Avenue,
iPasadena, California 91011.

Values Clarification Workshop.

This workshop-is designed to.train teachers, administrators and counselors
in the examination of personal value systems and how to handle value conflicts.
The Advanced Workshop is designed to train.trainers to conduct the basic work--
shop. Other workshops available include Personal Growth Workshop and Human
Aelations-Wilderness Laboratory. write to: Values Associates, y.O.Box 43,

Amher0,' Massachusetts 01022; Human Values Institute, 601 Broadway, Suite
#414, Denver:, Colorado 80203

11
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APPENDIX A

FACILITATOR'S GUIDE.FOR r3ROUPS

Each PAK hae:been organized around a fundamental and widely recognized

generalization of how-people learn: Learning occurs.more efficiently

when an overview is-presented first. Succeedingrlearning experiences
then take the person deeper-into each rohcept'adding more specific details.
There may-be several levels of exposure until'real expertise -is devel6ped.

Workshop SPecifications

I. :rime Required:- Two hours .

II. Facilities.:

III. Equipment &
Material Needs:

,,

A L 'One room'for each 24:participants.
ParticiP:ants.to-be_seatEtd: at tables

(maximum.of six per table).. Rooms
should uovide'e.dequate_aCcoustidS
and physical comfoA suitable for a'
workshop ses.siOn.

One ove4ead projector and.viewing
screen per room

.
Power extensiOn cord (1 per room)

Transparency sheets

Grease pencils

( Butcher paper

0

Masking.tape

e.

-

;Chalkboard, chalk, eraser

Name tags (if necessary)
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Workshop Activities for PAK #1.2

The following sequence of activities is suggested and may be modified at

your discretion.

. .
20 min.

20 min.

3. 60 min.

20 min.,

Total time: Al5proximately 2 hours

Have participants read the materials-
on pages 1 7. Share questions an&
reactions.-

Divide,into small groups to do Exercise,
#1, Appendix B - 1. However, if the
trainer feels there is value in having
the entire group become better acquainted,
then do not divide into smaller. group's:

Individually and.in sMall groups-oomtdete
Exercise #20 Atipendix B -.1:and'B -
,ParticiPants may-focus.upon the train-ing
sessiongroup.itseif or,upon another group
of.which_they.ate all members (professional
organizations, faculties): Follovi the.

directions given on the exercise sheet:

Call attention to 'ttle,SuMmaryand biblio-,
graphY. Remind participantSto complete
the PAK critique form'in'Appendix B and
turn'Etin to you.

NOTE: As .quidkly as, posible,
-

'information-that may be helpful

during other workshops.

review
100
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APPENDIX B

PAK 1.2 Exercise 1

IntrodUctions

Recognizing .that an'intraduCtion with basic ineormation about each perSon

is a step'toward the establishment of a group process climate, phis exer-

cise asks each. person to introduce another person.to the entire group...:
3

Directions to participants working in groups:

Participants are to divide into pairs.
about each otherincluding:

.4

They are
4

to prepare intibauctions

1. Name
2. Community
3. Occupation
4. Particular,interests, hobbies.or "claim to

Family
Anything else of interest

Take 3 - 5 minutes-to talk and then 1 - 2 minutes-to tell the-group about
. ,

the persomyou have interviewed. Proceed with introductions until all in

the group have been introduced,11
e

fame"

PAK 1.2 Exercise 2

Group Tasks

Prior to attempting to take action as a group it is essential that,each
..

person*be informed as.to exactly what the group is supposed to do at that

particular meeting. One very-useful way-to accomplish-this-is,tb -have
group members specify what they feel to be the tasks of the group. Group

members can refer to'this information in later stages.a6 the need arisep.'
Th'

Divide participants into =all groups. Individually fill',.out a-worksheet

like the one in Appeddix B, page 3.- Appointone persbn as a recorder.

-1. Next, each member shares his perceptions of the tasks so'that
the recorder can make a complete list,.

Note: Remember it is
that a4 ideas

Imyour small'groups,'
reached..

. 0

the-group's responsibility to see
have been accurately-recorded.

fefine the task list untll consensus is ..,

3

B - 20
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3. Now,.using large sheets ofiDutcher paper, each small group
shoul&post on the wall its task consensus list.

As a large-group,:refine.the several lists until consensAis
on.onemaster.list of tasks:is reached.

:

"
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Exercise 2: WOrksheet

1. .List theOgroup's.tasks as you perceive them.
me

4
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PAK 1. 2

ercise 2: Worksheei .

1. List the group's tasks as your'group.perceives them.

,,,,49k60.0"eti,
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PAK CRITIQUE FORM

ro:

# PAK #-*
(Please fill in nueJer)

Please give vourassessment and comments on the-following:

PROGRAM ELEMENT
OUT

'T'ANDING

VERY
GOOD

.

FAIR
.

POOR
VERY
POOR COMMENTS

...

1. The quality & relevance
of the subject matter. .

1:-..i The appropriateness an
.

useft ilness of the in-?
structional.materials ;

---.

.

_

.

.

-4-,.-,

3. The timing or sequencing
'of the various items-

presented.,

a

.

.

40P

. The directing and
asAistance given on the

-exerCise. c

.

.

. .

.

Other comments or'suggestions for improving this PAK:

,

.

-

If this PAK-Was used as part of a WORKSHOP training session, then please also com-

plete th(following:'

,

PROGRAM ELEMENT
QUT-

STANDING
°VERY
GOOD FAIR POOR

VERY
POOR COMMENTS

,

The deployment, grouping
-r

or planned intetaction
of the partiCipants. -

.

.
.

.

6. The productivity and/or
u'iefulnbss of the'indi-
vidual work session(s).

.

_

.

7% The domments or assis-
tance given to you on

--/ your selected problem.


